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The Politics OI Gonlemporary f,rt
by Eunter Drohofou'tkl

- 
tanley end ElYse Grinetein are whrt the 8rt community might call

!S "i-oo.r"ot" "oU."to* 
in the City of Los Angelcs' Stanley Grinstein col'

P 1"lo'111"6 with othera in the fouuding of Gcmiai, G.E,L.' publirhers of fine

art graphics. They've both becn cupportive of "signifielt" eontemPorary art-rnd,

indJedi their large Span Miss houei in Brentwood is fairly glutttd vith the etuff. So

*hen the GrinstJias gate an open house one Sunday aftemoon in November to raise

funds for the Los Anieles Insiitule of Conte,Porsry Arr (LAICA), other concerned

ud comfortable patr-ons came to view and purchue worls donated by some 30 pro'

minent artists,
. Vt it Lroogt t them was the recognirion that LAICA was juat about rhe only gme

in town. Say ih"t yo, want about the cuhud rcene in L.A., about the erplosion in

the numbei ofartiits and rhe qualiry of rhe locd work, the 6uth is thst the imtitu-
tions for art in L.A. have not t.pt p""- vith the cultural growth of the city' You

could ask youmelf about art in L.A. aqd itnd youl mind turning to tabla rasa -
unless you hnew about LAICA and few people oulrid-1tb9 art community do' It ie

not, exlcdy, as well known as, say, the Ehit tey. LAICA is probably the best 
-rnd

mct diversified forum for contemporary art in the srea - ilis the only place in L'A-

where one can aee both the mo"i avmt gude erperimmtal worl and shows'by

some of lhe bmt established cont€mPorary artists - but it hu 'kept a low profile- A

cuual obsener of the arts might have overlooked its very exiEtenc€

Yer, in is five year history LAIC,{,has:hown everything from Bobert'l[ap'
plethupe's pornographii phoiographs olBenitalia in bondage to the rather more

bo"trio"ir" paintiigs'of *iiliam Brice. Their budget has grown from a negative

bal&nce to "l-o"t 
"IS0O,OO0; 

the staff from zero to slmost 60' Its membenhip,

however, has rtmained Etetic, at uound 1600. Surely the art comunity is lsrger

than thai. N.Y.C. tips the scale rith 250,00 people registering their occupation as

"artist," cnd the i.A. community is putativily Number Two' So whyroulda't a

fractious and fragmented arl mmmunity' thich-is supposedly so hungry for

representation, leid support and join-the only Institute of Contemporary Art in
town?

That,s what I wanted to know when I rent to the Grinsteins'. In talking to artists

I'tLfound'an epidemic of LAICA-phobia and trying to-diagnose the cause of this

diseasc was like asking about the fideral goYernment: I heard-rampant asperity^and

"ig"r, 
fo. reasot" boih petty ud valid. Teking a PeriPatetic survey at the.Grin-

"teliro;, 
hor"r"r, gls of Sebastiui inimd, wun't much more stisfying"I-heard

.r"h 
"o.-"nt" "r""Do 

you understmd nory?" or "See what we mean?" and linally'

"LAICA hu become elitist Yithout becoming elite.l'

want too much public attcndsnce becauee the gencral public tends to damage the

artwork snd iltCA .-'t afford to [ire guardi- Its coincidental proximity -to the

Smiths' home.has not Sone wrnotiied 6y the art comunity and has. becoma

another mucc of.griping, though the Smiths'aslert they took the building onli
becauee it wu a 

"cry-good 
deal, as indeed it was' i

lte Birrh O, TAICA
Vhen Bob Smith first started LAICA, the entire art community was excited, in

volved, iaclined to help. The morey to Put out the ftst IOURNAL was raised

word of mouth alone. Collector Marcia Weisman, the sister of business end art
mogul Norton Simoa, convioced ABC to rent a sprce in Century-City for only a

dofar a year. It was a grars roots concePt, ro populist that some of the first shows

."*i"d dff) to 4o0 *o.k : in Smith's wor&. this included a lot of "bad art," risky,cried 200 to,(t0 worls; in Smith's wor&, this a lot of "bad arr," risky, !

Polisy Petuutqtlons Aad Angry Artists
B"b Srtth f"".d th" p"tf*t opp*t"oity to establish LAICA's net look in 1977

when ABC tired of its philanthropy and gave notice on the dollar-a year rent. LAICA

utried, wen arful workthat would at lrct give a local artist mme exposure' Guest 'J

curatorc yere inyit€d to pui on crhibitions, guest editors Put together the publica' 1,

tioua to aroid my aesthetic biag, neetings of the Board of Directors were open to-all 1.

the dieeension typicEl of I true democracy and proposals for exhibitions rtre solici- 
6

ted from thi coumunity. Sometimes it worked and sometimes it didn't' The spece i"

itdf had a ra*, unhniihud, funky look - concrete floors and plaster walls' futist :

Rolmd Reies even rememberq buying his own lights for a show, all part of the great

collective spirit.
\fith ail;f that-comunity input" however' it was tough {or things to get done'

fhe communal aaivitiea contiriued for about two years with Bob Smith assuming

ever more control over the decisions, Snith badly wanted LAICA to survive, but as

more ofa quality institution. Trmslste that as no rnore "bad art'" That work that
.I,AICA showe erd hs ahown might look prery radical. to the salesgirl at Florsheim

Shoa but tblre is such a thing ss Establiehment Radical and Bob Smith started to

feature it gs LAICA's iaain ettraction. IIe wanted to exhibit the people with Art'

.,forzm credentials, He started.to favor "recognized" talmt from N'Y'C' over strug'

lling, yo.og, le.a talented artists from Venice. Predictably enough' this pissed.off a

iot Jf it . to-."t artists, eapecially those who had put in hours of volunteer time help-

ing LAICA stay alive.

Whct Sot of f,unsf To Show Ia fte IloIIe
I" th" b"gt""t"g, LAICA waa founded as an'"alternative space"' In other cities'

an alternatiie epaJe provides an oPtion to the establiehed galleryor museum sPsee'

a place where 
"tri"t" 

a"y exhibit non+raditiona! art, prccess, performance, concep;

rual video,'body or tobody art. Stuff not for the walls' Usually mallesble'in struc'

ture, occasionally Marxisi in administration; it provides an alternative to the

was iroved to its preeint location'on Ro"bertsoo, a refined, red.faced tittle building

*iri, g"U""y gby wall+orell and rack lighting' Alumni of the early years felt
'betraied 

by *Li th"y ."* 
"s 

further rappings of elitism' Many- dropped their loyal'

ty to LAICi to trppoit such other elternative organizations. as Los Angeles Contem'
jorary Erhibitiont (I-e'C.n.), Vangriard Gallery or Foundation for Art Resources

iF.e.R.), outtet" for untested, local or minoritv art'' M"-["tt of the Women's Building were puticularly alienated' They supported
'LAICA's early efforts until an incideni with a group of feminis.t artisr called Double

x. The groui sent IAICA a letter sccusing it of violating the Affirmative Acrion

Code by-not iiring enough women. 3ob Smith responded with a letter threatening

Double'X with a iibel sult. LAICA was subsequendy investigated by the Offrce of

Fair Employment Pmctices and acquitted of the charges, but both Smith and

members of'Dorible X remain infuriaied. "It didn't produce any enlightenment on

my part," mys Bob Smith. "Quotas are illegal. You hire a minority or a woman only

*i* tt 
" 

qualificatiom are equal'" Artist Connie Jenkins, one of the founding

members of Double X says, "LAICA is allergic to reform' It has serued certain peo-

ple disproportionarely. Tiey don't analyze what eleme-ntsanen't feeding in or what

ihui, ortr"""h h.s been. They have conirol over a lot ofpublic money so they should

maiEtresm ilpport slructure
-ili; A"g"l";, however, there is no mainsteam.Ilence, LAICA has devebped es

m alternativ"e to a Yacum. They are in the unenviable pcition of trying to rePre'

rent all the-pluralist tendencies of an art scene usuatly-':iyr-a9a amongst.a number of

"rg""ir.,l.;r.. 
The result is chronic schizophrenia'as I {ICA tries simultaneously to

suiport the cuttinq edge of the avant-garde and give 1 ainting shows to recognized

iJi'",. e. percei"Id bl colleetors 
"nJ 

,,t.ut peop'e, LAICA is an alternative

"p"*. 
et p'".""ited byihose involved with the dlternative space movement' LAICA

ii a mini-museum, a kunsthalle.
LAICA's founder and director is Bob Smith and his wife, Tobi, is the director of

daelooment and finance. The nepotism inherent in this cozy amangement is just so

iu"t gurno to them, just snothe; bitchy remark 1o ignore' One could see signs of

,h. 
""iong"."o, 

even ar the pro-LAIiA fundraising party' When.Senalor Alan

Siercty joiied the psrty at the Grinsteins', Tobi g:thered the gossipipg duos md

;;. i;il;;;gg;d'semicircle on the lawn. After a bit of posturing and speechmak'

irg. *. S""ii. wu handed an award for his ongoing -support 
of the arts'

S#"ihid;; mentioned about California's impressive legislation for the arts and

" 
pfr.i"gtrpfr* behind me muttered, "That'i a pretty s8d commentary'" An

i"iii" ;ppi"o* bubbled rhrough the crowd hefo19 we edged our way back to the

l*, il"'SLi*" and S€nator SiJroty were left looking self<onscious and uncertain

s to whet to do next. The Smiths walked the perimeters of the party' out of touch

with rhat ghould have been their own milieu. fheir discomfort gradually seemed to

sprcad, polarizing artists and collectors into little knots ofsuspicious acquaintmces'

Th" wlote event semed charged with the false joy of an office party'

Still, that afteraoon's art sie reised 125,000, which was used as the dovn pay'

ment on the 1300,000 LAICA building at 2020 South Robertson' The building is just

i]f"* lf""U f."i where the Smiths-have their home but pretty far fr-on.anf.thjnp

be more responsive to broad'based conimunity needs-'" 
. -^.

Ironically, her husband, artist Tom Jenkins, defends LAICA and its accessibility

to ihe con-urity. "I've seen too many people come in and a-rgue then never show

up to work. It won't return to its grass.ioots itage. The fmts of life re that if you're

giiog ,o pr, all of your time an-d energy into an organization (as Bob Srith has

done) then it's your organization'l' 
..

It IsE't Tte lllhitncy, But ...
Otl*, ."*b.r" of the art community welcomed the evolution' I'AICA was becom'

infin"*".i"gly professional in response ro. the p"':ill d:iltibltltl-t]"-{:lt t-'.'ing increasilgly professional in response to the psuclty ot exnloluon prauorms ror

""""r.*pr.".y 
ii in L.A. The sloth.l'ike exhibition policies of the modern arr depart.

-"ot uith" Los Angeles Counry Museum of Art (LACMA) combined with the demise

oi th"?asadena M"useum of l\iodern Art (see 6c) gave LAICA the added repon-

"iUilitr of showins "establishment" work' LAICA has shown the work of Fred

i;;;:i"y, J"rp". Jiht., and Ed Ruscha and next month will shov the paintings of

F"[i ei"i..i"., 
"ll 

ariists who could be seen in. a museum context but for the L.A.

*r* *"i -urrr l11e ln pot traffi1:llT $eit'Srnitlrci",'*Il+:d.-th:';hl.,.d-*'l
' -' ' -"(truiaucd' u 94e I

. .,', l.,i'.,,' t €t:r'Y r:-r 1 -': , " ; i
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County Museum's geriatric policies'--i"tJ, ff"g".t is Jn utist, critic and author of one of the only books written about

tfr" i"id sc'ene, I[e Slzslr ine Mue' He maintains that he was both a populist and

.. ia;fLi*i,". he becme chairman of LAICA's Board of Directors in 1977; since

;;;,-h;;;;"t, he and Smith have, as he put it, "successfullv made LAICA less

J"-o"r"ti".".t;To run a quality organization," Plagens explaired' "you cannot act m

*" e.., venice candGm.ier,s- Day care center. LAICA shouldn't support

-"ai"* artistE because of their disaivantag€d states as minorities'" At the same

;;il;i Pl"g.o. ""*" 
on the board, Tobi Smith joined-LAICA as grant miter ex'

t.aordinaire. 
"Her judicious uee of the Comprehensive Employment'Tra'.ti"g {:'

il;ilti;nil IJAICA'. brdg., to almosi 3900'000' But Bob and Tobi smith

i"g"ii". 
""i"i,",ed 

such a mat"rimonial power bloc th-at.their personalities and pro'

blims overshadowed changing policies as an issue of dispute'

IIICA As SotrP OPertr - Enter Tobi
' Bob's well-trimmed beard is

.,;i;;;;'i 
"nd 

his eya tend io crinkle.at the corners *h:l h" 
11\,1^"1'^1

;;;;.";d:;"ii"t irrt-ri;a;t, it prertv and slender with a certain warv' blue+ved

.i"rp"* "1"* 
her. Bob is consuqed with his idealism; apart from an occasional

,.-i 
"f 

fu""Uuft. LAICA is his entire life' He menlions renowned designers Charies

;ilh;; E";". as a role model couple: dual lives dedicated to uplifting' creative'

""lrnlir'" 
g.4.. Wi,l pride he says' 'ilt's all we do For two yeare' we'Ye never been

rii*rr" ,i* i"r, auyi." Toui, ho*.""t, isn't quite m d*o.ted.to the art communi'

,y * S"U. Avowedly uninterested in art' she hm used her background. in business

tJ1".pir"f 
"a-inistration 

to develop special talents iD the arcile field of miting

*tTnT',*o 
of them create more than the usual bureaucmtic.blockades and hassles'

wh"; B;; Sii,i "o--io 
funds for an exhibition it's Tobi's job to say' "No' the

'uoor" *on't uaarrce.l' she doesn't have the.glamour of working with the artists and

tt;;;;;L;, beinq the one fighting to iave nther thm spend money' Conre-

r""J".i-fi* n-nt. LA"ICA taliea ui * .u"h of their personal lives that they treat it

iii" ,ilir i i*". ln front of both siaff membere and artists they have launched irto

;-^;;;" about funding that hang heavy with domestic acrimony' They.are so. in-

;i*d;;f ;;J;.i i""po",' that"thev are no longer-able to sepsste themeelves

f*.o tiro institution. ThL isaues have become too intemalized and any outside

Ttre CEIA Boom

::i:iil; u, r"il's.t,-r' rt"".J".' f"tr' imaginative anJpracticai' First' LAICA

*J C'Ste io a, Art in Public Places progrm that paid l0.artistd $10'000 a yer to

""* 
i" ifr"ii studios, creating art to ie iho*n in non+raditional sites like Iederal

irifai"gr, l*pi,als and libr;ries. Then I'{ICA esrablished an artist'in'residence

;;;;;;i;;tEiA fund. in 1979 and paid artists to lecture at colleges and unive:'

ii,iJ. on ro"n.raitional topics like "liow to lunive s an artist in L'A and still

."f. ""." 
Tob.i Smith felt ihat it was important for art students to realize that even

;il-i;;;" artists like Carol Caroompas or Peter Alexander have to take CETA lec'

te ot ContemPorarY 
Ait

The Los Angeles tnstitu

is Pleased 
io announce

o u" to,l"i "nt 
o,s 

il :T:'^T:[""T:::.
LAICA wtll oi.iicral'

rbi Smith Museum
The Bob and Tc

ellective October 1' 1979

room at the right time you can find lhings out but lhey keep the.staff spread around

;;;;i;" il;; i'!" to B"u and robilor information':'s" LllLl:'i-"^1':-T::
; ;"#;:;;;i i;;"";; ; 11-""ided than an institution welcoming free expres'

ture positions to support themselves'

Y

::Hi:Hil:"6ffi;;'6#;i1t; i;;;il;to the starr' rust the other dav

;''*i;;;;;;;laiied to .u thn th" staff had asked permissim to attend the-
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A CETA artist with LATCA marks off arss ol gdffiti to sndblast

This year's CETA program is called the futist's Secondarv Skills Employment
Training (ASSET) and is structured to teach artists some basic, use{ul'skills in the
fields of construction md graphics. The skills provide wellaaying, part-time jobs for
the artists so they can sunive and continue to make art and while they're treining
they can provide seryices for other non-profit institutioro at cost. Arlist as worker
seems a heretical concept, but it's tied to' the reality of the ai"t world today. There
just aren't enough teaching posilions around to provide the usual supplement to an
artist's income. No one finds fault with Tobi Smith's practical abilities. As Bob
Smith once said, "She's capable."

Tobi Smith herself points out her accomplishments: through QETA funding,
"LAICA has put more money in the artists' pockets through employment than the
NEA, the Guggenheim, the,California Arts Council or any major granting source.
And more rhan the L.A. County since its inceptionl With this year's budget, we will
have given over one million dollars to artists, not counting adminislratim, over the
last three years."

The unfortunate twist to CETA funding is that it expands LAICA's operation in a
perpetual spiral. To attact CETA funding, LAICA must continue to erpand its pro.
grams: the more i(expands, the more funding it needs. Now LAICA is in the process
of opening a new space on Traction Avenue with CETA labor remvating the old
warehouse, and tuming it into another exhibition space. But what will it show? Who
will handle the exhibitions? As Bob Smith says, "Ve always seem to take on a6

much as leaves us at the edge of being responsible." And sometimes LAICA crosses

that edge, trying to please everybody and Ieaving manv unsatisfied.

You Ccn't Plesse Everybody But You Cca Try
This month alone, LAICA has put on an exhibiton of Tableaux, 15 onrite installa-

tions by local artists; a one-man show of Dm Douke's Super Realist carton con-
structions; and a performance piece by Peter Van Riper, all at the Robertson space.
Downtown, LAICA has sponsored a performance by Albano Guatti and exhibitions
bv Cho Kawai, Richard Yokomi, and Joan Watlenabe. Senator Sieroty has donated
a store front exhibition space to LAICA - doHntown in his fathen's Eastern Colum-
bia building - and there Carole Caroompas had installed A Song She Sang to

Herself. The windows were blackened, but stmding on tiptoe you could just see the

rows of cutout cardbord men and women, suspended like so many clothespins on a

line. Toward the back, a bowl of fish sat on a gilt cardtable, between tvo chairs. The
walls of the installation were slap-dash decorated with more cardboard cutouts-and
iconographic symbols. An enciave of art and mystery within walking distance of
Skid Row.

LAICA also publishes its Newsletter and t,i-monthlv Journal, an intelligent and
serious magazine focused on the dt of Southern California. If that seems like a lot
of activitv, it is even more so when contrasted with the one dreary exhibition of Oskar
Kokoschka that has occupied LACMA's Lvtton Hall for a comparable amount of time,

When Bob Smith talks about all this, he emphasizes the "accomplishments" of
LAICA, meaning in part, of himself and his wife. And objectively viewed, LAICA has

real accomplishments. Most of the nasty feelings toward LAICA are reactions to Botr
Smith's defensiveness and his arbitrarv dismissal of criticism. Smith has constantly
been peppered by a lot of criticism (everv artist is an art critic) but the fashion in
which he's responded has robbed him of much of the acclaim he deserves and left
him with a poor reputation. I saw some of this behavior mvself at a board meeting
last month.

A TAICA Meeting: Questions <rnd Digiressions
In 1979, after three years.service, Peter Plagens resigned as Chairman of the

Board of Directors, so the meeting lasl month had no chairman. Bob Smith was in
charge and visibly irritated that the NEA had not increased LAICA's funding as an
"futists'space" ftureaucratese for alternative space.)The NEA had given LAICA a

good sized grant for museum exhibitions, however, which can't be used for LAICA's
ongoing so<alled "alternative programming" but will sponeor an ambitious exhib!
tion tentatively labeled "Architectural References." According to Jim Murray, ar'
tist and director of the gallery at Mount St. Mary's, it's unusual for a single

Coariaued on,paga 69,
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n -zaization to receive funding in these two apparenrlv antirhetical categories. It Lr Delense OI An lapossible TosI

rT.: *:H;iJh,l,'1"'trJ",","f::::*llj!fi ;:li'"T,T:1"":::'i r,r," n"*ry

I r:*:1"{l{ixi"**::**.ff:"":#r$}iT$*1ffi*3;l,Tg*l [Ii:;:1il!ti,,:rffff::T;I;;1',i:Tlil:Jitilff';'ffT'I'J.ti'?i'i::;;:
ls.irrr";;;i;,il;;;.po.u,.runiini"'o,iaoriybe..goodpn."ii.ill".L* 

pear-anditwouldbesorelvmissed'.BobSmithneverforgetstomentionthatthey

I ;,";i;i;;;;;r;;;;H;beeninvolvedwithLAICAr""*?".*r,J"'ilffi;:; would "low to.share the pie," letting another institution assume some of thi

| ::::s',***r:uij;li;;t[-*:;t*:;i:i,,Hxxitiiitl** rll'.:Hii*?,ffi:r;n:Tii:i:"',tJ:iiiffi"'l:i;"',"i.iH:'il,rnx
l;;;;;;il;*-l*'"".""6'""'6 

auuruuLarr'---r-""'-'r-e""-' relationshipwiththeartcommunitvthatheistrvingioserve.

I ' rri'. ."--.;i;;;;,h"; way or most critical comments that night - either ignored .":;*# "tm,9.,T".XX1'*ilTff.::#,ll*1r..^r[:t [":*UH::llr"""JI or dismised bv Bob Sm.ith. Certainly some idem were entertained. but a disprcpor- ;l
Ii.^".""i1.1 *"-J?"i"a"featedassmithdefendedthestatusouo.Afterrhree 'rndedandbadlyfocusedonwhatitreallywantstodointhefuture. It'snotquite

li*r*s**tr+n***f*ml;-=..ncF(uEEiiUlre;t,ArqanqIotneexnlDlIlon*-*..*,=**''N.ru

exactly how alternative can the programming be if Exxon or ITT is picking up rire
tab? Does an institution, then, turn away artists who might alienate the rcn-with
the money? If the Smilhs so desperately want LAICA to sunive, at what poinr would
thev draw the line if it means losing a funding source?

When one disillusioned artist sent out postcards announcing thar LAICA's name
had been changed to the "Bob and Tobi Smith Museum" hudly anyone Inew it
xas a joke. It was too plausible. It had already happened. Now,-however, it *ems
that Tobi is preparing to bow out. She has been training Terry Anderson in the
politics of her position and is getting her license in real estate. "Bob does it (L.,{ICA)
because he's an idealist," she says. "He feels the need to *ne the art commutrity.
It's difficult for me though, because I have to pay the bills at home; too. I'm going
back to school to get a broker's license to have something to fall back on. I jusr don'i
think both of us can afford to be idealistic the rest of our lives."

pro{esiional burneither is it th€ amateur hour. And it's still pretry much the only
8aE€ in town.

There are plam for a new museum of moderpart to be built as part of the Bunker
Hill project downtown and LACMA is trying to match three million dollars that AR.
CO gave for the constructiotr ofa nen modem art wing.- both or either ofwhich
would siglificutly a.lter LAICA's function and perhaps return I portion of it8 initial
flexibility., In the meantime, criticism of IAICA will continue ro reign as the
prevailing art gossip in Los Angeles, our own black hole of culture.I

An lBt lbtion by Mtch&ogclo pistolotto ,t LAICA
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PHOTO CONTEST
LeBOOK is looki^e for vilr
ph_otos of Los Angiles, il,Y,,
5.f. or other cities for our'1981 edition:
. CASH PRIZES
IlU0 for eaah feature ohoto.
l25 tor each supporling photci
used, plus a copv of LeBOOK
(140 rerail.) Rules:8x10 Btor-ty w. name & add. on bek-
Photos become orooertv oi Le
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Mattress and Foundation
Twin $67 set-new-Oueen $127 set

Full $77 set-new-King St47 set

Sofa bed-new-twin or full 9169
Sofa-loveseat-new-herculon S I 69

Bunkbed-new-w/mattr. $169

Dinette sets . Bedroom sets o Tables
Lamps r Bookcases o Corner groups

Jaron'r Fumiturc &2-9716
!l3tl Santa Monica Blvd. M-F 10:+7 p.m.

L,A. { % block wesr of Hottywood ft1y, t }t 10-a c.m
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